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15% BODY KIT DISCOUNT: You will receive a 15% body kit discount when ordering a complete RIEGER kit (consisting of Spoiler lip / bumper, side skirts set and 
rear skirt (s) -inserts each suitable for a vehicle model. The discount is granted only for RIEGER spoiler parts made of ABS plastic. It is only valid as a kit if the parts have 
all been chosen for the same vehicle type. To receive the estate, give the followng code when ordering -15% BODYKITRABATT - with. The discount does not apply to „paint 
jobs“. The discount can not be combined with any other discounts.
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 FOR SEAT LEON (KL) FROM 04/2020 ●▲◆●▼ §-symbols see flap
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1OZ Superturismo Evoluzione
VA + HA:   8,5x19 ET 44 with  225/35-19

DISCOUNT
(see flap)

IMAGE-NO. ARTICLE-NO.   § DESCRIPTION PRICE IN €

RIEGER front splitter for orig. front bumper

- Y 00027050 ▲
RIEGER front splitter for orig. front bumper, Seat Leon (KL), 5-door hatchback, incl. ST-model (sportstourer),
with equipment:: FR / Xcellence / Style / Reference, (not Cupra), ABS

174,00

1 Y 00088209 ▲ like 27050, ABS/black-glossy 198,00

RIEGER side skirt

2 Y 00027051 ▲
RIEGER side skirt, left, Seat Leon (KL), 5-door hatchback, incl. ST-model (sportstourer),
with equipment:: FR / Xcellence / Style / Reference / Cupra, (note: for Cupra the original Cupra side skirts must be removed), ABS

154,00

2 Y 00027052 ▲
RIEGER side skirt, right, Seat Leon (KL), 5-door hatchback, incl. ST-model (sportstourer),
with equipment:: FR / Xcellence / Style / Reference / Cupra, (note: for Cupra the original Cupra side skirts must be removed), ABS

154,00

3 Y 00088223 ▲ like 27051, ABS/black-glossy 182,00
3 Y 00088224 ▲ like 27052, ABS/black-glossy 182,00

RIEGER side skirt approaches for RIEGER side skirts
- Y 00027053 ▲ RIEGER side skirt approach left, (for RIEGER-side skirt 27051/88223), Seat Leon (KL), 5-door, incl. ST-model (sportstourer), ABS 94,00
- Y 00027054 ▲ RIEGER side skirt approach right, (for RIEGER-side skirt 27052/88224), Seat Leon (KL), 5-door, incl. ST-model (sportstourer), ABS 94,00
4 Y 00088221 ▲ like 27053, ABS/black-glossy 111,00
4 Y 00088222 ▲ like 27054, ABS/black-glossy 111,00

RIEGER rear skirt insert only hatchback with orig. exhaust silencer

- Y 00027055 ▲
RIEGER rear skirt insert for orig. rear skirt, Seat Leon (KL), 5-door hatchback, with orig. exhaust silencer, (not ST-model / sportstourer), 
with equipment:: FR / Xcellence / Style / Reference, (not Cupra, not for vehicle with hitch), incl. alu mesh, ABS

164,00

5 Y 00088210 ▲ like 27055, ABS/black-glossy 198,00

RIEGER rear skirt insert only hatchback with Sport-exhaust silencer

6 Y 00027056 ▲
RIEGER rear skirt insert for orig. rear skirt, Seat Leon (KL), 5-door hatchback, with Sport exhaust each 2x90mm, (not ST-model/sportstourer), 
with equipment:: FR / Xcellence / Style / Reference, (not Cupra, not for vehicle with hitch), ABS

164,00

- Y 00088225 ▲ like 27056, ABS/black-glossy 198,00

7 D 00347515 ▲
Friedrich Motorsport Sport exhaust silencer, Seat Leon (KL) incl. FR, 5-door, left/right, each 2x90mm, round, bevelled, with wide edge, 
(type 87/88), stainless steel, 1.5l TSI incl. mHEV 96/110kW, front-wheel drive, from 04/2020, (not ST-model / sportstourer, not Cupra)

841,00

7 D 00347516 ▲
Friedrich Motorsport Sport exhaust system (group A), Seat Leon (KL) incl. FR, 5-door, left/right, each 2x90mm, round, bevelled, with wide edge, 
(type 87/88), stainless steel, 1.5l TSI incl. mHEV 96/110kW, front-wheel drive, from 04/2020, (not ST-model / sportstourer, not Cupra)

1.224,00


